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Tip #1
The goal is to invite your audience
into a conversation with your brand.

Listen to the Digital Landscape
Engage Purposefully
Maintain a Dialogue

1.
2.
3.

Don't talk AT your
audience, talk with them.



Social listening involves the process
of tracking online customer
conversations around specific
topics, words, or phrases that are
relevant to your business. This
information is used to analyze and
draw actionable insights.

What is social listening?

Source: Birdseye.com

Listen To The Digital Landscape



Listen To The Digital Landscape

Researching hashtags
Looking at tagged content
Checking out similar
organizations or competitors
social media posts, and find
ways to add to the conversation
and improve upon the
strategies that are working for
them 
Following members of your
community

What does this look like?



Source: postplanner.com

Know Your Hashtags

Researching
hashtags

related to ones
on your social
posts. It gives

you insight
into current

trends

Related
Hashtags

These include
neighborhood
& city names,

community
names, and

your business
name

 

Local
Hashtags

These hashtags
help build

relationships
with industry
experts and

potential
customers

Event
Hashtags

Holiday
hashtags can

attract a wider
audience and
can be reused

every year

Holiday
Hashtags

Including
hashtags of

brands that are
in your niche

can widen your
social media

circle

Brand/Mission
Hashtags

#FlashbackFriday #Lolapalooza#Naperville #NewYears
#Nike

#IceBucketChallenge



Engage
Purposefully

Reply to comments on your
posts in a timely manner
Liking and commenting on
posts from those in your
industry or community
Sharing or retweeting posts
that mention your organization

Maintain a
Dialogue

"Don't drop off"
Keep an eye on the latest trends
and determine where it makes
sense for your organization to
insert itself into the conversation
Insights -> IMPACT 



Tip #2

Physical Environment
Emotional & Interactive Elements

Create a consistent tone
and voice that best tells
your story.

The goal is to stand out enough to
build lifelong brand ambassadors.

Ways of doing so can be through:



Physical Environment



Emotional & Interactive Elements



Tip #3
The goal is to create content that
entertains, educates, inspires, and
delights your audience.

What does that look like for each platform?

Create an *organic (ad-free) following by inviting
friends & family to like your business page.

Understand your
platforms for optimal
strategic planning



Who uses this platform?

64% of 12-34-year-olds 
*74% of 35-54-year-olds
52% of 55 years+

What's the purpose?

Stay connected with friends and family, to
discover what's going on in the world, and
to share and express what matters to
them.

Source: Hootsuite, 2021

Facebook



Ask Questions
Behind-the-Scenes / Sneak-peek
Trending Topics / National Days
Branded Graphics
Tell Stories
Videos / Live Videos
Event Promotion
Infographics
Personality Posts
Blog Posts with CTA to Website
Contests / Giveaways / Scholarships
Discounts / Sales - Merchandise

What is the preferred content? 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Facebook



Facebook



Source: Statista, 2021

Instagram

Who uses this platform?

7.5% of people ages 13-17 
*29.9% of people ages 18-24
16.3% of people ages 35-44
8.1% of people ages 45-54
3.8% of people ages 55-64
2.3% of people ages 65+

What's the purpose?

The platform is built almost entirely around
sharing images and videos used to connect
with brands, celebrities, thought leaders,
friends and family.



Branded Product Photos
Behind-the-Scenes Stories / IG Takeover
Instagram Reels
User-Generated Content
Instagram Contests
Video Tutorials
Influencer Content
Product or Service Announcements
Stories & Highlights Feature

What is the preferred content? 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Instagram



Instagram



Source: Statista, 2021

Twitter

Who uses this platform?

6.6% of people ages 13-17 
17.1% of people ages 18-24
38.5% of people ages 25-34
20.7% of people ages 35-49
17.1% of people ages 50+

What's the purpose?

It's a "microblogging" platform that allows you
to send and receive short posts called tweets,
Tweets can be up to 280 characters long, and
can include links to relevant websites and
resources. #'s are a must.



Source: QuickSprout, 2021

Images perform better than Videos
Text performs better than Images
List-based / How-to Content
Quotes
Questions / Polls
Current / Past Blog Posts
Positive Brand News
Industry Events
Mini Campaigns from Long-form Content

Example: Annual Report to break
down into "snackable" content

What is the preferred content? 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

a.

Twitter



Twitter



Source: Statista, 2021

LinkedIn

Who uses this platform?

19.6% of people ages 18-24 
*59.9% of people ages 25-34
17.5% of people ages 35-54
2.9% of people ages 55+

What's the purpose?

LinkedIn is a professional networking site,
designed to help people make business
connections, share their experiences and
resumes, and find jobs. This was built for
content marketing and B2B lead
generation.



Source: Statista, 2021

LinkedIn

Blog Posts
Relevant Industry News
Employee / Board Spotlights
Job Postings
Native Video
Third-Party Content
Plain Text
Photography / Illustrations
Infographics

What is the preferred content? 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.



LinkedIn



YouTube

Who uses this platform?

*77% of people ages 15-25 
*77% of people ages 26-35
73% of people ages 36-45
70% of people ages 46-55
67% of people ages 55+

What's the purpose?

YouTube is often overlooked as a social
media channel, it's seen as the world's
second-largest search engine. This
platform is a video-sharing app that has
millions of topics to explore.



Source: Mediakix, 2019

YouTube

Interviews
Docuseries
Educational
Narratives
Commentary
Product Reviews
How-to's / Tutorials
Challenges
Reactions
Q & A's
Music Videos

What is the preferred content? 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.



Source: Mediakix, 2019

YouTube



TikTok

Who uses this platform?

*32.5% of people ages 10-19 
*29.5% of people ages 20-29
16.4% of people ages 30-39
13.9% of people ages 40-49
7.1% of people ages 50+

What's the purpose?
The biggest draw of TikTok is the ability to post about
anything. Humor, hobbies, fitness, travel, music,
photography, dance; every category is open and gaining
huge attention. Each area is offering exposure for those
that can adapt their content to the short-form video
model. TikTok has a uniquely addicting algorithm as well.



TikTok

Social Media Challenges
Videos Based on Trending Hashtags
Dance Videos
Song Imitations
Dialogue Reenactment
Cute Animal Videos
Making Art
Answering Questions on Live
Satisfying / Calming Videos
Voiceovers
Tutorials
Videos of Your Daily Life

What is the preferred content? 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.



TikTok



Google Business Profile

Who uses this platform (Google)?
59% of people ages 18-24
*60% of people ages 25-34
*59% of people ages 35-44
49% of people ages 45-54
41% of people ages 55-64
35% of people ages 65-75
39% of people ages 75+

What's the purpose?
Google Business Profile is a free tool all brands should
utilize to significantly help your local SEO and
communicate a consistent, verifiable brand identity.
You can publish posts, respond to reviews on the
testimonials section, and create an FAQ.

Source: Statista, 2022



Google Business Profile

Organizational information: Location, contact info,
hours of operation, and a short description about your
organization
Listed areas / towns that your organization serves
Informative posts about organization, latest news, and
past events, and photos
FAQ
Reviews / testimonials

What is the preferred content? 
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.



Google Business Profile



Tip #4
The goal is to understand that your
community is your greatest asset.

Storytelling is the New Marketing
Let Your Brand Ambassadors
Promote for You
Nurture this Community

1.
2.

3.

Realize that your
community is the new
marketing!



Who are you?
What do you do?
Who do you do it for?
Why do you do it?
How do you do it?
What does your future look like?

Considerations when
building your brand story

Let people see an exclusive look
into your organization

Behind-the-scenes 
Staff shoutouts
Connect on a personal level

Mission updates

How can you share
this story with others?

Storytelling Is The New Marketing

Your story should be meaningful, personal,
emotional, simple and authentic



Storytelling Is The New Marketing



Storytelling Is The New Marketing

Appeal to humor
Ask a rhetorical question
Surprise the reader

Hook - get their attention

HOOK - DELIVERY - CTA

What is the key information, 

Use numbers
Quote experts
Address their concerns

Delivery - inform them

     and why is it important?

Clear directions
Website URL
Phone #
Button to sign-up

How they can help / act

Call-to-action- inspire 
them to take the next step

1.

2.

3.



Storytelling Example

Hook
Delivery

CTA



Source: everyonesocial.com

What Is A Brand
Ambassador?

Volunteers
Board Members
Partner Organizations
Other Advocates

A brand ambassador is someone
who promotes a brand and its
products to their network with the
objective of increasing brand
awareness and helping drive
sales.

Nurture Your
Community

Facebook and LinkedIn groups
Group Members receive
notifications when you post

Exclusive first look / content
Personalized emails / notes
Loyalty deals and coupons
Direct Message "Thank You"s



Source: everyonesocial.com



Tip #5
The goal is to create meaningful
social media content and not
overwhelm your audience.

Construct a Content Calendar
Utilize the Right Tools for Creation
Factors of Quality in Social Posts
Finding the Right Quantity of Posts for
your Organization

1.
2.
3.
4.

ALWAYS focus on quality
over quantity.



Google Document
Spreadsheet
Buffer
Trello

This is an example from
SproutSocial, but some
more affordable basic
options are:



Tools To Use To Improve Your Social Content

Canva
Pro/Teams

Content Creation /
Editing Tools

Adobe

Stock
Subscriptions



Quality Content

Content that your audience wants
and needs, that is unattainable
anywhere else

What is Quality Content?

Eye-catching design
High-resolution photos
Following your brand guidelines

How do you know if you are using
quality content?

Quality content best practices



On-brand and
professional

design, mix of
media, healthy

posting frequency

Eye-catching Design Matters



Stock Photography

Staged, Unnatural, Not engagingMovement, Focal Point, Natural



Posting once a day can
create brand recognition
and be beneficial if you have
an event or brand
annoucement you want to
promote. Posting on
weekends is great when you
have events/programs
taking place. 

7x a week
Posting once a day
during the week is the
industry standard. This
is a great way to stay
current, top-of-mind,
and update your fans
on how you make a
difference.

5x a week
Posting three times a
week is the minimum
amount you should be
posting. Organizations
with limited staff are
busy, so as long as you
can keep up 3x/week you
will still remain relevant.

3x a week

*Industry Standard -
once per day is optimal

Find The Right Quantity For Your Organization

*Increased frequency of posting
is beneficial when first building
a community.



Determine messaging that is specific to your organization's story
Get creative with a unique hashtag (not mandatory but encouraged)
Identify your donation levels and what donor's dollars would accomplish
Create branded graphics/animations with the Giving Tuesday logo and

Connect with brand ambassadors (share graphics and copy) for them to push
out on social 
Post at least once a week leading up to Giving Tuesday, two in the final stretch

Build an arc for your unique story.
Be informative: Who are we, and why do we matter
Build Trust: Success stories to connect people to the cause
Enhance Credibility: How your gift impacts the organization
Create Urgency: Why they need to donate now.

       strong imagery 

Giving Tuesday Roadmap



Giving Tuesday Example

Make it Personal.Make it Unique to You. Make it Urgent.
Don't forget to recognize and thank your supporters
upon the conclusion of the campaign.



Questions?



One Last Thing

We have some exciting news...

For a limited time only, PGM is
offering our popular social
media management service
package: Social Power Up!



 
$6,000 $2,000

 
 

1-month social media strategy &
implementation

Positioning Review
Competitive analysis
Professional graphic design / 
 animation / copywriting
Third party post sharing 
Solidifying consistent tone & voice
Post approval workflow and
schedule done in advance 

We're Going BIGGER!

Sign Up For PGM's Social Power Up Package!



 
$6,000  $2,000

 
 

1-month social media strategy &
implementation

Positioning Review
Competitive analysis
Professional graphic design / 
 animation / copywriting
Third party post sharing 
Solidifying consistent tone & voice
Post approval workflow and
schedule done in advance 

We're Going BIGGER!

Sign Up For PGM's Social Power Up Package
For An EVEN BETTER Price!

To sign up, visit
paulgregorymedia.com/socialoffer

 
But hurry, this offer only lasts for the first 15 attendees

to take advantage of this offer!
 

This offer stands for 2 weeks | Net 130 Day Terms



Katrina Syrris

katrina@paulgregorymedia.com

We are sharing 4 additional resources in a 5-part email series.
 

Social Media Platform Comparison         Content Calendar           Video Storyboard Template           Missed Opportunities Audit     

Thank You!

@PaulGregoryMedia @pgm_media @pgmchicago

Upcoming Communications: 


